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About the Australian Inquest Alliance
The Australian Inquest Alliance consists of a growing number of organisations
and individuals across State and Territory borders, including community legal
centres, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander legal services, advocates for
imprisoned women and men, and academic researchers.

The Alliance offers a significant depth of advocacy, research and social policy
experience and expertise over many years. This knowledge encompasses
coronial investigations, inquests, and broader coronial frameworks across
jurisdictional boundaries.
The Alliance seeks systemic change in order to eliminate and reduce
preventable deaths. We believe that this requires each State and Territory to
effectively address the structural issues underpinning preventable deaths.
We recognise the key influence played by systemic inequality in many
preventable deaths. As a priority, the Alliance is committed to addressing the
shamefully high number of deaths of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples, particularly deaths in custody and, for women especially, deaths
from family violence . Despite overwhelming evidence and practical
recommendations on what is required, from investigations such as the Royal
Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody, such deaths continue. This
fact profoundly illustrates the present systemic failure to redress the ongoing
impact of colonialism, racism, misogyny and economic and cultural
dispossession on Australia's first peoples.
We also recognise that effective systemic responses to preventable deaths
require an understanding of other forms of structural inequality and
disadvantage that contribute to a disproportionate number of deaths, including
deaths of: people in police custody and prison; people with mental illness;
women killed by male partners; migrants from CALD communities; asylum
seekers and refugees; young people; and people with disabilities.
As an integral part of our focus on systemic change, the Alliance advocates
for reform of coronial systems across Australia, in order that social justice may
be effectively pursued for those who have died in circumstances where the
death may have been prevented. This must be accompanied by best practice
support and sensitively facilitated participation of families in investigations,
inquests and all other aspects of the required systemic response.
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List of Recommendations
RECOMMENDATION 1
The Coroners Act 1996 (WA) should be amended to require the Government
and other entities to respond to coronial recommendations within a set time
frame.

RECOMMENDATION 2
The Inquiry should recommend that the Western Australian Government seek
to work with the Federal and other state and territory governments to achieve
a uniform national coronial public reporting and review scheme for coronial
findings and recommendations which:
• guarantees that all coronial recommendations will be considered and
responded to by the government agencies and any other entities or
persons to whom they are directed;
• provides ready public access to all coronial findings, recommendations and
responses;
• records and makes publicly available (including via a Coroners Annual
Report to Parliament and on the Internet) whether or not coronial
recommendations have been implemented by responsible government
agencies and other entities;
• enables evaluation of the impact of coronial recommendations upon the
prevention of deaths;
• adheres to timeliness at every step of the recommendations process; and
• provides feedback to families (including a copy of recommendations and
responses to families, other parties and legal representatives) at every step
of the recommendations process.

RECOMMENDATION 3
The Inquiry should recommend that the WA Government should act to
recognise the international human rights obligation to respect, protect and
fulfil the right to life by introducing, as appropriate, amendments to coronial
legislation so that coronial investigation is independent, appropriately and
adequately resourced, and considers systemic issues.
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Terms of Reference 1-3

The Alliance refers the Committee to the submissions to the Inquiry from our
members Aboriginal Legal Service of Western Australia, and Sisters Inside
Inc, both of which we strongly endorse.

Term of Reference 4: Whether the Coroners Act 1996 (WA) should be
amended to require the Government to respond to coronial
recommendations within a set time frame

The Alliance strongly supports the amendment of the Act to require the
Government and all other relevant entities to respond to coronial
recommendations within a set time frame. We believe that this reform is
essential for coroners to be able to fulfil their task of contributing to future
death prevention.

Role of coroners
Coroners are required to discover the truth about a death, including not just its
immediate but also its underlying causes. 1 In any best practice model,
inquests, and particularly coronial recommendations, have a preventative
role,2 in producing long-term solutions to any systemic problems at the heart
of the death.3 Systemic issues can arise from contexts as diverse as those
involving the treatment of persons in custody and care, faulty products,
medically related deaths, industrial accidents, or the way that the State
responds to family violence.
As the submission to this Inquiry from Alliance member Professor Ray
Watterson states, the modern inquest's fundamental guiding principle should
be respect for and protection of human life. 4 This principle should guide a
coroner's findings as to the cause of a death, comments about responsibility
for the death and recommendations to avoid future deaths. Respect for and
protection of human life as a guiding principle of coronial inquests frequently

1 Graeme Johnstone, 'An Avenue for Death and Injury Prevention' in Hugh Selby (ed), The
Aftermath of Death (1992) 140, 145.
2 Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody ('RCIADIC') National Report Vol 1
(1991), [4.7.4]; Graeme Johnstone, 'An Avenue for Death and Injury Prevention' in Hugh
Selby (ed), The Aftermath of Death (1992) 140; James Reason , 'Human Error: Models and
Management' (2000) 320 British Medical Journal 768.
3 David Ranson, 'The Role of the Pathologist' in Hugh Selby (ed), The Aftermath of Death
~1992) 80,120-21.
Australia is a signatory to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (opened
for signature 16 December 1966, 999 UNTS 171, entered into force 23 March 1976). Article 6
outlines the right to life. See also R on the Application of Amin v Secretary of State for the
Home Department [2004]1 AC 653, 25, 43,44, 50, 51; R on the Application of D v Secretary
of State for the Home Department [2006] All ER 946, para 9(iii); Jordan v United Kingdom
(2001) 37 EHRR 54, para 105-9; Leslie Thomas, Adam Straw and Danny Friedman, Inquests:
A Practitioner's Guide (2nd Ed, 2008), 360-79.
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requires inquiry into systemic failure, identification of institutional
responsibility, and appropriately directed practical recommendations.
Professor Watterson makes clear that the inquest into Mr Ward's death
conducted by the WA State Coroner, Alistair Hope, provides a best practice
example of modern coronial process. 5 The State Coroner's investigations,
findings, wide-ranging recommendations and report raised and responded to
systemic factors that contributed to Mr Ward's death, and from which lessons
may be learned to avoid future deaths.

The need for effective death prevention
However, Professor Watterson warns that coroners' recommendations can
only save lives if they are responded to by the agencies and entities
responsible. Effective death prevention also requires a system in which
responses to coronial recommendations are tracked and changes are
implemented which address the systemic factors identified by coroners to be
at the heart of the death.
Families, advocates, researchers and others concerned with social justice
also desire a publicly accountable coronial system that consistently produces
comprehensive findings and appropriately targeted recommendations. They
need to know that the goal of prevention is being served, and consequently
need information about what recommendations have been made, the
responses and associated reasoning of agencies and entities, how
recommendations are being implemented, and how implementation will be
monitored to ensure that avoidable deaths are prevented in the future.
As one bereaved family member has expressed it:
'Put yourself into the situation of a family that has just lost someone. Why put ourselves
through this anyway? . .[I]t is a hardship reading through every detail in a coronial
inquest, but if at the end of the day you know that, "Such-and-such happened, that is
why your son is dead", then all right. I knew three and a half years ago that the death
should have been avoidable. There was no need for anyone to plough through 11 days
of evidence for that. But if something else comes out of it, if systems can change, then
yes, it is worth doing.,6

But how do family members, social justice advocates and the general public
find out whether and when 'something else comes out of it'?
The National Coroners Information System is a very valuable tool and a
significant step forward in the prevention of untimely death. Its primary role is
to assist coroners by providing them with the ability to review similar previous
State Coroner of Western Australia, Findings and Recommendations of the Inquest into the
Death of MrWard, 12 June 2009.
6 Mrs M. Kaufmann, mother of Mark who was fatally shot by police, Minutes of Evidence, 22
August 2005, 68-9, Law Reform Committee, Parliament of Victoria, Inquiry into the Review of
the Coroners Act 1985
http: //www.parliament.vic.gov.au/LAWREFORM/inquiries/Coroners%20Actitranscript.htm at 9
September 2009.
5
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coronia I cases . However, NCIS data, including coronial findings and
recommendations, is not publicly available. The NCIS also does not hold data
about the implementation of coronial recommendations. This means that it is
very difficult for researchers, let alone the general public, to assess the impact
of coronial recommendations upon the prevention of deaths in the various
Australian jurisdictions, either generally or in any particular kind of death.
The only research to date that has examined implementation of coronial
recommendations in all Australian jurisdictions found that there were
'recurring instances where coronial recommendations had not been communicated or
had been miscommunicated, or were lost within bureaucratic processes.' 7

We refer the Committee more generally to the discussion of the study by one
of its authors, Professor Watterson, in his submission. However, we wish to
highlight here the following factors as significant in whether a
recommendation was implemented:
•
•
•

whether prior coronial recommendations arising from similar deaths were drawn to
the attention of the relevant authorities;
whether responses from targeted organisations were mandatory; and
whether a proactive system for review of recommendations existed within the
a
targeted organisation.

As the Australia-wide study found, within any particular jurisdiction,
recommendations may not be implemented in time to prevent other similar
deaths, or indeed may never be implemented. The present patchwork system
also means that government and other agencies in one jurisdiction are
unlikely to learn effectively and in a timely way from a death, or even a pattern
of deaths, in another jurisdiction.
Failure to bridge the gap between coronial recommendations and
implementation, and to apply the lessons from recommendations concerning
earlier deaths to similar subsequent situations, is evident even in contexts
where there are clear national implications or where a national body is
implicated in the recommendations.
This is best illustrated by the fate of many of the recommendations of the
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody,
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody
The Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody was established in
1987 to address concerns about the numbers of Indigenous people dying in
prisons, police custody, and juvenile detention institutions. The Royal
Ray Watterson, Penny Brown and John McKenzie, 'Coronial Recommendations and the
Prevention of Indigenous Death' (2008) 12 (6) Australian Indigenous Law Review 4, 5. The
study tracked the response of government agencies to 484 coroners' recommendations in 185
inquests around Australia, mostly in 2004.
8 Ray Watterson, Penny Brown and John McKenzie, 'Coronial Recommendations and the
Prevention of Indigenous Death' (2008) 12 (6) Australian Indigenous Law Review 4, 12.
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Commission's 1991 National Report concluded that the high death rate was
due to the gross over-representation of Aboriginal people in custody.9 The
Royal Commission therefore examined the underlying reasons for this,
including the profound social, economic and cultural disadvantage
experienced by Indigenous Australians.
As part of its investigation, the Royal Commission observed that there was a
'pervasive and troubling failure of the coronial structure in every state and territory to
supply the critical analysis needed to uncover the reasons for Aboriginal deaths in
custody. ,10

This was coupled with a failure of the coronial system as a whole to help
prevent Indigenous deaths.11
The National Report offered practical suggestions to reduce the risk of
Indigenous incarceration and deaths in custody. 34 of the 339
recommendations concerned reform of the state and territorial coronial
systems. In essence, they urged the strengthening of the coronial system so
that coroners could be empowered to effectively address systemic prevention.
Five of the Royal Commission's recommendations specifically concerned the
need for mandatory responses to coronial recommendations:

Recommendation 14
That copies of the findings and recommendations of the Coroner be
provided by the Coroners Office to all parties who appeared at the
inquest, to the Attorney-General or Minister of Justice of the State or
Territory in which the inquest was conducted, to the Minister of the
Crown with responsibility for the relevant custodial agency or department
and to such other persons as the Coroner deems appropriate. 12
Recommendation 15
That within three calendar months of publication of the findings and
recommendations of the Coroner as to any death in custody, any agency
or department to which a copy of the findings and recommendations has
been delivered by the Coroner shall provide, in writing, to the Minister of
the Crown with responsibility for that agency or department, its response
to the findings and recommendations, which should include a report as
to whether any action has been taken or is proposed to be taken with
respect to any person. 13
Recommendation 16
That the relevant Ministers of the Crown to whom response are delivered
by agencies or departments, as provided for in Recommendation 15,
provide copies of each such response to all parties who appeared before
the Coroner at the inquest, to the Coroner who conducted the inquest
RCIADIC National Report Vol 1 (1991).
Ray Watterson, Penny Brown and John McKenzie, 'Coronial Recommendations and the
Prevention of Indigenous Death' (2008) 12 (6) Australian Indigenous Law Review 4,6.
11 Ibid.
12 RCIADIC National Repo/1 Vol 1 (1991), 172.
13 RCIADIC National Report Vol 1 (1991), 172.
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and to the State Coroner. That the State Coroner be empowered to call
for such further explanations or information as he or she considers
necessary, includin~ reports as to further action taken in relation to the
recommendations. 1

Recommendation 17
That the State Coroner be required to report annually in writing to the
Attorney-General or Minister for Justice (such report to be tabled in
Parliament), as to deaths in custody generally within the jurisdiction and,
in particular, as to findings and recommendations made by Coroners
pursuant to the terms of Recommendation 13 above and as to the
responses to such findings and recommendations provided pursuant to
the terms of Recommendation 16 above. 15
Recommendation 18
That the State Coroner, in reporting to the Attorney-General or Minister
for Justice, be empowered to make such recommendations as the State
Coroner deems fit with respect to the prevention of deaths in custody.16
While a number of the Royal Commission reforms have now been
implemented, many have not. In relation to the coronial recommendations
issues, the Commonwealth Government and all State and Territory
governments supported Recommendations 14, 15, 17 and
18.
Recommendation 16, essentially dealing with keeping the inquest parties 'in
the loop' in relation to responses, and with coronial follow-up of responses?
was not endorsed by South Australia, Tasmania or the Northern Territory.1
Nearly 20 years later, none of Recommendations 14-18 have been
implemented in a systematic, nationwide manner.
As outlined in Professor Watterson's submission, the WA State Coroner,
Alastair Hope, handing down his findings and recommendations in the inquest
into the death of Mr Ward, has supported the continuing relevance of the
Royal Commission's recommendations, drawing upon them to underpin his
view of best practice coronial investigation and death prevention.
The findings from the national study suggest that mandatory responses would
improve both the communication and implementation of coronial
recommendations. 18 Jurisdictions also need to have an effective system for
monitoring recommendations, responses and appropriate implementation.
Government agencies and other relevant entities must be encouraged to

RCIADIC National Report Vol 1 (1991), 173.
RCIADIC National Report Vol 1 (1991), 173. Recommendation 13: That a Coroner inquiring
into a death in custody be required to make findings as to the matters which the Coroner is
required to investigate and to make such recommendations as are deemed appropriate with a
view to preventing further custodial deaths. The Coroner should be empowered, further, to
make such recommendations on other matters as he or she deems appropriate (RCIADIC
National Report Vol 1 (1991),172).
16 RCIADIC National Report Vol 1 (1991),173 .
17 For more detail, see Ray Watterson , Penny Brown and John McKenzie, 'Coronial
Recommendations and the Prevention of Indigenous Death' (2008) 12 (6) Australian
Indigenous Law Review 4, 22 (n 22).
18 Ray Watterson, Penny Brown and John McKenzie, 'Coronial Recommendations and the
Prevention of Indigenous Death' (2008) 12 (6) Australian Indigenous Law Review 4, 12.
14

15
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develop their own internal systems for dealing with recommendations, that
entail clear lines of responsibility.
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Opportunity for WA Government to adopt best practice
A leading member of the Alliance, the Federation of Community Legal
Centres Victoria, has had recent experience of a shift to mandatory
responses. Following years of advocacy by community legal centres,
individuals and others who participate in the coronial system, the Victorian
Parliament Law Reform Committee reviewed the Coroners Act 1985, resulting
in the introduction of the Coroners Bill 2008 by the Attorney-General.
While the Federation welcomed aspects of the Bill, the Bill only partly
implemented key recommendations of the Committee's Final Report, and
failed to require mandatory responses from relevant government agencies
and other entities to coronial recommendations. The Federation engaged in
intensive lobbying for amendments, with our submission being underpinned
by the fundamental human right to life.
Our efforts contributed to the Coroners Act 2008, which includes:
72 Reports and recommendations
(1) A coroner may report to the Attorney-General on a death or fire which the
coroner has investigated.
(2) A coroner may make recommendations to any Minister, public statutory
authority or entity on any matter connected with a death or fire which the
coroner has investigated, including recommendations relating to public health
and safety or the administration of justice.
(3) If a public statutory authority or entity receives recommendations made by the
coroner under subsection (2), the public statutory authority or entity must
provide a written response, not later than 3 months after the date of receipt of
the recommendations, in accordance with subsection (4).
(4) A written response to the coroner by a public statutory authority or entity must
specify a statement of action (if any) that has, is or will be taken in relation to
the recommendations made by the coroner.
(5) The coroner must(a) publish the response of a public authority or entity on the Internet; and
(b) provide a copy of the response to any person(i) who has advised the principal registrar that they have an interest in
the subject of the recommendations; and
(ii) who the principal registrar considers to have a sufficient interest in
the subject of the recommendations.

This law reform represents a substantial gain for families and for the
prevention focus of inquests. It makes Victoria only the second Australian
state to mandate responses to all coronial recommendations, regardless of
the nature of the death. The Federation is a member of the Reference Group
for the Systemic Review of Family Violence Deaths undertaken by the
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Coroners Court, and we understand that the recent law reform will
considerably facilitate this and other coronial work. 19

RECOMMENDATION 1
The Coroners Act 1996 (WA) should be amended to require the Government
and other entities to respond to coronial recommendations within a set time
frame .

Term of Reference 5: Any other relevant matter

Joined up justice
In contexts where recommendations might have saved lives if they had been
implemented, the systemic failure that led to the death is often perpetuated
due to a second tier of systemic failure - an inability of Government and other
entities to respond effectively.
This second systemic failure is most clearly evidenced in responses to those
deaths which continue to form a repeating pattern irrespective of state and
territory boundaries, such as deaths associated with: the transportation of
detained persons, the presence of hanging points in prisons, police shootings,
or institutional failure to effectively intervene in family violence.
However, to more starkly highlight the present piecemeal approach to death
prevention, where lessons have often failed to be learned both within and
across state and territory jurisdictions, we draw on a somewhat different but
equally tragic pattern, of child deaths due to strangulation by blind cords. Blind
cord deaths perhaps best illustrate why reform of the broader system which
analyses and responds to deaths is also necessary. The Alliance believes that
it is helpful to make this digression because the blind cord cases clearly show
the gaps in the system that can perpetuate the pattern of deaths, when
responses to coronial recommendations are not only non-mandatory, but not
part of a coordinated nationwide response.

Blind cord deaths - examples of double system failure
On 28 July 2004 the Victorian State Coroner brought down his findings in
relation to an infant who died when his neck became entangled in a looped
blind cord. The Coroner adopted the recommendations of a Tasmanian
19 To date there have been responses to Victorian coronial recommendations published in two
cases:
http://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/wps/wcm/connectljustlib/coroners+courtlhome/case+findi
ngs/coroners2-+516607 +sharkia+handy;
http://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/wps/wcm/connectljustlib/coroners+courtlhome/case+findi
ngs/coroners2+-+ 1171 06+andrew+phillip+mull.
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inquest concerning another death in almost identical circumstances on 19
December 2003:
•
•
•

a public education program should be implemented which highlights the risk and
informs the community about methods to address the hazard;
an effective approach should be adopted to render safe blinds and curtains which
are already installed; and
a mandatory safety standard should be implemented in [Victoria] with regard to the
supply of window coverings with cords to address the risk of infant strangulation.

On 1 March 2007, 13-month-old Nicholas Esposito died in South Australia as
a result of hanging?O The post-mortem report from forensic pathologist
Professor Roger Byard said that hanging from cords is a recognised risk when
cots are placed next to blinds. In his findings, the Deputy State Coroner (DSC)
noted that Professor Byard had also given evidence at a previous inquest,
also presided over by the DSC, into the death of a 15-month-old toddler in
November 1999' by hanging involving a blind cord.
As a result of the 1999 death, the former South Australian State Coroner,
Wayne Chivell, had called for a public warning to be given to the parents of
young children about the risks involved in allowing them to have access to
ropes or cords which are long enough to go around the child's neck. He said
that parents should ensure that curtain cords are kept out of the reach of
small children and that they should be provided with advice and assistance
about how to avoid these risks.
In Nicholas Esposito's inquest more than eight years later, the DSC said that
child blind cord deaths were preventable. However he pointed out that over
2000-2008 there had been eight coronial reports from other States or
Territories of infant blind cord deaths. Two of these deaths were the
Tasmanian and Victorian deaths described above. The DSC noted that these
two deaths were the subject of coronial findings and recommendations that
were in the public domain and were very similar to those made in the present
inquest into the death of Nicholas Esposito.
The DSC also found that while New South Wales, Queensland, Tasmania,
Western Australia and the ACT now had blind cord regulations in place, South
Australia and Victoria did not. 21 The difference between Tasmania and
Victoria in relation to the legislation, despite two very similar deaths, appears
largely due to the media coverage in Tasmania as the result of the activism of
the mother of the child who died there .22
The blind cord deaths starkly demonstrate the lack of clear recommendation
and implementation pathways across states and territories, together with, in
most jurisdictions, few if any mechanisms to monitor the progress of
Deputy State Coroner Anthony Schapel, Findings into the Death of Nicholas Esposito, 15
December 2007.
21 The DSC noted that product safety regulators across Australia were undergoing a process
of harmonising all applicable legislation, which had been agreed to by all State, Territory and
Commonwealth Ministers and would include safety standards and bans. The nationwide
sistem was expected to be in place by mid 2009.
2 Ray Watterson, Penny Brown and John McKenzie, 'Coronial Recommendations and the
Prevention of Indigenous Death' (2008) 12 (6) Australian Indigenous Law Review 4, 17-18.
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recommendations, and consequently little in the way of public accountability.
This situation creates a serious obstacle to consistent best practice in
inquests, to attempts at systematic research, and ultimately to more effective
death prevention across Australia. The piecemeal approach to
recommendations is also at odds with Australia's obligations, across state and
territory boundaries, to respect, protect and fulfil the human right to life.
Simply put, if states and territories have an effective response system and are
able to learn from each other when similar deaths occur in different
jurisdictions - whether those deaths occur in prison transport, are due to
avoidable accidents, or take place in any other preventable context - people
will not continue to die as a result of a failure to 'join up' justice.
A recent move toward joined up justice is evident in the Australian
Government's recent initiatives in combating violence against women and
their children. In an attempt to systematically address this problem, last year
the Australian Government established the National Council to produce a
National Plan for Australia to Reduce Violence against Women and
Children. 23 The Plan outlines, and the Commonwealth Government response
acknowledges, the need for harmonisation of laws and prevention strategies
across Australia, including improving responses to coronial recommendations
and coordinating information from reviews of family homicides; and other
cross-jurisdictional collaboration such as a national register of intervention
orders.24
Other proposed federal initiatives to try to produce more effective and 'wrap
around' service provision include a national domestic violence and sexual
assault telephone and online crisis service; a better 'fit' between family law
and family violence legislation; and systematic monitoring and evaluation of
'what works,.25
As the National Council to Reduce Violence Against Women and their
Children stated:
'[T[he analysis reveals many similarities between jurisdictions in the way they respond
to violence against women and their children. This suggests that there is considerable
scope for greater cooperation and collaboration between the Commonwealth, states
and territories in developing a unified, national approach to one of Australia's most
pressing social issues.'26

In 2008 the then federal Minister for Home Affairs, the Hon Bob Debus,
expressed his hope that coronial recommendations and the prevention of
avoidable deaths would be added to the agenda of the Standing Committee of

National Council to Reduce Violence against Women and their Children, Time for Action:
The National Council'S Plan for Australia to Reduce Violence against Women and their
Children, 2009-2021 (March 2009).
24 Commonwealth of Australia, The National Plan to Reduce Violence against Women:
Immediate Government Actions (April 2009) 4-5.
25 Ibid.
26 National Council to Reduce Violence against Women and their Children, Background Paper
to Time for Action: The National Council"s Plan for Australia to Reduce Violence against
Women and their Children, 2009-2021 (March 2009) 7.
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AUorneys-General. 27 The Alliance believes that in the present climate of
cooperative federalism, the WA Government should seize the opportunity to
work more closely with other States and Territories and the Federal
Government in harmonising effective death prevention across Australia.

RECOMMENDATION 2
The Inquiry should recommend that the WA Government seek to work with
the Federal and other state and territory governments to achieve a uniform
national coronial public reporting and review scheme for coronial findings and
recommendations which:
• guarantees that all coronial recommendations will be considered and
responded to by the government agencies and any entities or persons to
whom they are directed;
• provides ready public access to all coronial findings, recommendations and
responses;
• records and makes publicly available (including via a Coroner's Annual
Report to Parliament and on the Internet) whether or not coronial
recommendations have been implemented by the government agencies
and entities responsible;
• enables evaluation of the impact of coronial recommendations upon the
prevention of deaths;
• adheres to timeliness at every step of the recommendations process; and
• provides feedback to families (including a copy of recommendations and
responses to families, other parties and legal representatives) at every step
of the recommendations process.

Independent and accountable investigations
With respect to coronial investigations, the right to life has been interpreted as
encompassing the following minimum requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the investigation must be independent;
the investigation must be effective;
the investigation must be reasonably prompt;
there must be a sufficient element of public scrutiny;
the next of kin must be involved to an appropriate extent; and
the State must act of its own motion and cannot leave it to the next of kin to
28
conduct any part of the investigation.

Hon Bob Debus, 'Foreword' (2008) 12 (6) Australian Indigenous Law Review 4, 1.
R on the Application of Amin v Secretary of State for the Home Depal1ment [2004] 1 AC
653, 25, 43, 44, 50, 51; R on the Application of D v Secretary of State for the Home
Department [2006] All ER 946, para 9(iii); Jordan v United Kingdom (2001) 37 EHRR 54, para
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Resourcing of coroners
Another factor that may affect whether recommendations are made in a
particular inquest is that while coroners are independent judicial officers, often
with power to obtain documents and answers to questions about a death from
governments, corporations and individuals; coroner's offices are usually
under-resourced, with little assistance provided to help them compile their
findings and recommendations.
The prevention goal would be met more effectively if coroners had access to
more systematic training and resources to assist them with the formulation
and distribution of recommendations, supported by systematic data and
research able to be easily accessed across jurisdictions.
RECOMMENDATION 3
The Inquiry should recommend that the WA Government should act to
recognise the international human rights obligation to respect, protect and
fulfil the right to life by introducing, as appropriate, amendments to their
coronial legislation so that coronial investigation is independent, appropriately
and adequately resourced, and considers systemic issues.

105-9; Leslie Thomas, Adam Straw and Danny Friedman, Inquests: A Practitioner's Guide
(2nd Ed, 2008), 360-79.
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